Jan. 30, 1923.

My dearest Libian:

How have things been for a real winter day? Carried a load of tobacco to market this morning and believe me I have almost suffocated every minute since I left here this morning.

Have been by the fire since got back and looks like will freeze if get away from it.

Think if am not put in for a while from this trip you need not be necessary I any thing hurting one hereafter.
Have all 7 my Tobacco down now, so hope it will not be long before you can get rid of it.

How are you coming along with your fence? Hope you will soon get it fixed up so you can put your chickens in it.

If you would come and live with me in the cabin you would not be bothered with other chickens, any way hope it will not be very long before we will be where can raise just what we want to.

Some morning now and it gets so nice and feels so much better too for it will not turn
and not large enough to bother the other finger as I did, besides there is no danger I losing it. Enjoyed Sunday night so much besides coming back from church. it was a real treat for me to be out riding again but from the way it had been for several days doubt if will have the opportunity again any time soon.

Are sorry that had to disappoint you Sat. night but know you did not mind it half like I did but the cold tobacco would not get in order so could take it down before night, anyway will come the next Sat. that can get 7 but will not say thanks because you know it is when working with tobacco.

Please excuse this poor writing because don't see how can do any better after such a day as this has been.

Enjoyed better last week even if was short but am like you just done to get a long one sometime when cannot get along many weeks.

with all love and good wishes.

Faithfully yours, Bob.
Miss Lillian Nance
Moneta
Route #3, Virginia